
TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION

- From the airport:

By public transportation

For those ones living in hotels near the Conference venue (see picture below),
take bus number 110 (direction U/S Ohlsdorf) to U/S Ohlsdorf, then U1 (direction 
Ohlstedt/Großhandsdorf/Volksdorf)   until  Stephansplatz. Depending how far  your 
hotel is from this station, some of you might:

take bus number 109 (direction Alsterdorf) until Fontenay (Heimhuder Str.)
walk (Esplanade, Collonaden)
take  the bus number 4  (direction Wildacker)  or  bus number 5  (direction 
Nedderfeld) until Dammtor (the rest)

A 2,60 € ticket (Großbereich) is enough.This ticket allows you to travel in Hamburg 
just in one direction. Otherwise, you have to buy another one or a day ticket, which 
costs 6,00 €  

For  those living  in  Michaelis Hof  Hotel take  from U/S  Ohlsdorf  the  line  S1 
(direction  Wedel)  to  Stadthausbrücke,  and  then  walk.  A  2,60  EUR  ticket 
(Großbereich) is enough.

In order to get to the “Bethanien” residence take from U/S Ohlsdorf the line U1 
(direction  Ohlstedt) to  Kellinghusenstr,  and  then bus  number 25  (Direction Bf. 
Altona) to “Krankenhaus Bethanien”. A 2,60 EUR ticket (Großbereich) is enough. For 
a more expensive ticket (3.90 EUR), one can take directly from the Airport bus 
number 39 (direction Teufelsbrück, Fähre) until Tarpenbekstraße and walk.



Look at the bus/metro schedule papers in the station to see the timings and the 
direction (all name stations are listed). Usually one can find in the stations maps of 
the area. One can buy tickets in the machines at the stations or from the bus driver.

By Taxi: 
The price for a taxi is approx. 15 €.

From the Main Train Station:

For getting to the hotels near the Conference venue one can take the S-Bahn 
(S21 – direction Elbgaustraße / S11 – direction Blankenese / S31 – direction Altona) 
and travel directly to the Dammtor station, or U1 (direction Norderstedt Mitte) to 
Stephansplatz.
A 2,60 EUR ticket (Großbereich) is enough.

For those living in  Michaelis Hof Hotel take the line S1 (direction Wedel)  / S2 
(direction Wedel) / S3 (direction Pinneberg) to Stadthausbrücke, and then walk. A 
2,60 EUR ticket (Großbereich) is enough.

In order to get to the “Bethanien” residence take from the Main Station take the 



line  U1  (direction  Norderstedt  Mitte)  or  line  U3  (direction  Barmbek)  to 
Kellinghusenstraße, and then bus number 25 (direction Bf. Altona) to “Krankenhaus 
Bethanien”. A 2,60 EUR ticket (Großbereich) is enough.

- If you come by car:

Particularly at peak periods in the morning and evening, car drivers may encounter 
bottlenecks and  traffic  congestions. If  you  come directly  to  conference venue, 
parking in streets near to Schlütter Str. could be the best choice.
Unfortunately, the university has no parking on its own.


